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WHEN WE STARTED THINKING
ABOUT THE STATE OF
THE BRONX WE KNEW WE
WANTED TO GO BEYOND MERE
OBSERVATION AND CHALLENGE
OUR HABIT OF ASKING
OURSELVES UESTIONS
THAT DISAPPEARED IN THE
WIND WITHOUT ANSWERS.
OUR RESEARCH AND
CONVERSATIONS LED US
DOWN AN UNEXPECTED PATH.

started by watching Bronx Borough President,
Ruben Diaz, Jr. 's ninth state of the borough
address as a point of reference. On February

22, 2018, he spoke to a packed auditorium at the Bronx
High School of Science - one of the top specialized
high schools in the city, known for its academic rigor.
Diaz reported that since taking office in 2009, his
administration helped to cut unemployment by more than
half - down to 5. 5 percent. And bring homicide numbers
to an all-time low.

Among the borough's persistent challenges, he listed
hometessness, overcrowded classrooms, crime and
health disparity. We noticed that affordable housing was a
major topic in his talk - mentioned at least nine times.

"In the Bronx we have developed solutions, creating over
21,000 units of affordable housing and rezoning for more
functional, more inviting neighborhoods, " Diaz said.

Housing issues also came up several times during our
conversation with George Torres, Community Board 12
(CB 12) District Manager.

"We get a lot of complaints about homelessness. I can
tell you that the real estate market in the Bronx, in the
South Bronx in particular, where you had a lot of these
homeless shelters is getting hotter. So somebody who
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owns that property is saying 'It makes more sense to
be a residential [building] because now I can get more
money as opposed to contracting with the city. ' So what
happens? That drives the people up north."

As a result, a slow northbound exodus from Manhattan
is shaping Bronx planning projects. Initially, we set out
io look at how changes in the South Bronx might impact
our area in the Nonh Bronx. In the end, our exploration
seemed to bring Bronx economic development
center stage, and more specifically the importance of
small business and commercial property ownership.
Ownership gives power. And owning real estate gives
you an opportunity to shape communities.

Community Voices atter
We asked some of our peers and community leaders
what they think is the way forward to a better Bronx.
The diverse responses show that people can agree that
there's a problem, but finding solutions is a separate
and tedious task. For instance, Torres told us that most
complaints to CB12 were about quality of life issues
tike noise and safety concerns. Apparentiy speed Dump
installation is a top request in the district.

Meanwhile, we've seen heated debates on social media
and Bronxites rally to make sure that their concerns are
addressed in the face of recent development projects.
Some believe that partnering with developers results
in the displacement of Bronx residents and stomps on
authentic Bronx culture in the name of improvement.

Bronx native, State Senator Jamaal Bailey, has a different
perspective on the issue. "Development is sometimes
painted as a negative word. t just think that we should be
properly developing. There shoutet be community input,"
Senator Bailey said during a phone interview.

It's this tug of war between the day-to-day quality of life
and big picture concerns that make local improvement
so complex. We know one method won't work. A big
obstacle has to be tackled from many sides. And when
it comes to economic improvements in struggling
communities, understanding how money flows is vitai.
That awareness is often fractured when basic needs are
more pressing for a large section of the population. So
we realize that while our particular circumstances have
led us to think more deeply about ownership, others
are compelled to focus on different areas of community
development. And that's how it should be.

As it relates to small business and commercial properties,
communiiv boards are responsible for consulting and
approving zoning changes, the legal process which sets
parameters for how Sand can be used.

Starbucks comes to Bay Plaza.

But land use isnt fully governed by the taw. Property owners
decide what types of small businesses they will rent to and
it often seems they are less prone to taking risks that may
contribute to bringing a diverse and healthy retail mix.

"If you walk up and down, there are a lot of empty storefronts
on White Plains Road. So there are opportunities. My only
question is I dont know what the landlords are asking for in
rent, " Torres explained.

One hurdle to economic growth is the disconnect between
property owners' desire to just make money and renting to
businesses that will enrich the culture of the surrounding
community. It became more clear that owning a commercial
property with an intentional vision for that space plays a pivotal
role for economic development.

Change From Within: Owning Together
In late June, our friend invited us to her birthday dinner. It was
a nice mix of friends and strangers. Our conversation freely
flowed from the menu to gentrification - a hot-button issue for
many Bronxites. Many of us want to see our borough ftourish,
but is it possible to avoid the "g" word?

"Let's buy the block." our hostess said. She went on to tell
us about her dream to co-own a building in her South Bronx
neighborhood with her sister.

Collaborative ownership can give us decision-making power
in our communities and help direct the on-going development
around us.

'We can change with the times instead of being changed by
the times, " Senator Bailey said. "Now is the time to create
collaboratives, to create worker-owned businesses, worker
cooperatives, wealth sharing mechanisms, ensure we are
guiding what development will happen."

For instance, members of worker cooperatives own and run
their businesses. According to the United States Federation of
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Worker Cooperatives, "worker cooperatives are valu^^
d'riv'en businesses that put worker and community benef it

S't'heroreof their purpose. " Their democratic approach
to regulating profits, oversight, and managemera

Fsets them apart from standard business^
models" Becoming a worker-owner \na cooperative is a^
w'abteoption'for someone who lacks funds or knowledge
on how to run a business.

According to the NYC Small Business Services (SBS):
Economic studies indicate that worker cooperative^
achieve higher productivity levels and maintain nig
Survival rates than traditional businesses. Employees
^f"worke'ra>operatives tend to rank higher with^regard
to career advancement opportunities, working hours^ as
weifas relationships with colleagues and supen/iMrs^
Worker'a>operatives are free to use a "multiple bottom
line" approach - evaluating success as measurea^^^
t'heir^rtribution tothe community, the happine^of_their
workers; and'theirsustainability as businesses, white
keeplng'in mind the importance of financial prosperity.

Two examples of worker cooperatives are Hunter ̂ ^
p7od^'Set and Artists & Craftsman^ vvhteh^dosed^
onty'Bronx'Tocation at 225th and White Plains Road in 2017
due to inability to pay the increased rent.

Other ways for individual businesses to Pooltheirefforts
, and Business

3s). Members of merchants^
associations and (BIDs) share the financial load among

small businesses located in the same area.

We got some insight on merchants associations from_
DantetaBeasety at Mosholu P^ervation^porati^

^thenot-for-profit arm of Montefiore Medical Center,
S/to improve the socio-economic health of^s-dents
Snginthe community where Montefiorefacit^s^
are located. MPC currently partners with tour mercnj
associations: Webster Avenue Merchants^Assocjation^
204th and Bainbridge Merchants Association, 2^3^
White Plains Rd. Association, and Kingsbridge I
Merchants Association, The team at MFC connects^
'merchants with'services like pro bono legate, a^
^at'irTg'Frromotio'nalmatenais and evente. _Each^ MP^C
^Jes'for grants from SBSandJ-iscretion^^^^
cTouncit Member Andy King's office to meet the business
owners' goals.

"I rxsed tol work on the community revitatization team
atTs1s]~saidDanielteKavanagh^Sm>th^o^na^e
:nd"PhD candidate in the econom^prog^am^t^e^
Sew'Sc"hool during our phone interview-^would^nd
'^a^o^o^^me^^p^o^^
buasiln^s"devetopment and^connected local re^dente
tougo'od^ andsen/ices provided by these businesses.

CULTURE
One of the aspects of that was either fo^"-19m_erchan2,
asswiatio'nsTf he grant money goes to organizat;ons^at

Fse'rvices in neighborhoods where morethanS^
percenYof the population is in the tow to moderate income
bracket.

MFC also works with the Jerome Gun Hill BID^ Unlike^
^erct:a"nts'associations, BlDs are ̂by_a. boardm,ostly,
conastingof'pVoperty owners who are required by law to
pay a yearly fee.

"A BID is a more established legal organization^compared
to a Merchants Association, " said Beasely, MPC-s
merchants associations liaison.

The upside to BID membership is that ̂their district has^
a^lS ̂^'^^::n;;re:s^ti1aLare. tNn!£.
FntenttonaHy'about how to meet the needs of the bus iness

owners in this district and to promote their businessej.
A"l^'there;scohesion in terms of look, sanitation and^^

uuritvt"So'there's a resource that [merchants] can^directly
^awupon'de'pendingonwhattheirj-etationship^^
^^^n^n^^Q^^e^ne6^

;'and~merchantsrinterests are not aligned
St'c^'be problematic because merchants are_essential^
pa^'ngTort hrs iingphrough rent] that they cannot control

because mey don't own the property."

This is why owning property in your communrtvjs ^ ^
im^ant:Vcomeswithitsownsetofchalte^ge^b^
^'s°upadMrwayto earn income and positively impact
where you live.

G-t Comfortable with
Being Uncomfortable
Most people don't stroll into discomfort. We try t^avoMJ^
tfTeSn'. ThFs'joumey to understanding more about small
Ibu>Jne"ssand''(»mmerciat P^PertY °wnerehlPJeye,a;Kl,
t'here's'alotwe still don't know, but one thing is certain, we
need to C.O.M.E. together.

Couahoratei Intentionally seek opportunities to build with
Sls0wning property is the only way to realty have a say

i^ail mix and which businesses stay and go^^
MaSl 'TS rhe'community about what you're doing through

aifavaHable methods... consistently. ^ ^^
S(S"Most'importantly, be sotution-drivw. Mate^
^5^1plans;then work 'with others to carry them out.
Is it hard work? Yes.
Is there a steep learning curve? Yes.

Get comfortable with being uncomfortable.
We're working on it.
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